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Trade With mil- I ioine Indust ri( :In(.1 Make Fulton a 'letter Town
  ):N,1 1)N7117,11TIS14144 11
til..! \t, 
.
2 1:F \MILK 4, 1925 IL S. Williams, Publisher
Fulton Building & City Election in Railroad News
Loan Associaticn South Fulta
Re-Elects All tite Old Officials
for (lie I.riu,i,ij Year
11:sq. S. A. M. Donk I :•.
Mayor to Sto....eed C. E.
Hutchens
A larcs. ii ii stockhold-
• . 1 i • 1, I lii I liii ti & In a hotly rotileiaell
A '.1 1 •III met at the I i i t Ii I I
rooms Tuesibiy. December I. 111.•
1. • • • 1 '. ,light. I. %%dig odi.cli -11 ;111,1 V.•111
111k,, 1110111 • ',II
•'"•• ••• II-. /61'111. 1/14.1.11/111.1* 1 1:
01a vw• s. Mi
Pr..-ident T. .11. Frank !in t 1Ide •noot 
ened fhe meeting, but beirig G.
disposed with throat trioildi.. Ed Roach, A. T. :-.4111tble-
ealted till Jim D. Davis In pre- I i‘.1.1.
side. At ter the Evading and
adoption of minutes of previ-
MIS meeting, SeollarY 'Flue 1..,11occ ing i ho -
Falb read I he financial state- Hid or e ea •
nient, showing the phenomenal For Mayor
105growth aind the excellent con- 1 Holman
dition of the Association. S. A. Ale Dade 17,9
The Fulton Riiiiiting a: Loan For Councilmen
Association was organized in \v,S potion  9-1
November, 191.1, with ;a te 132
live stockholders and capital II, II. 111)1 t , . , 115
of 10(001). A.,sets ,ii .1. (;. 111)(1,1,111 . . . 121
end of first year was $11,:l09.86. Atte Joliet . .. 138
which has iTrown from year to T, F. N'r.whoir-a• ..... „ 76
year until today it $520,- W. 11. Powers 88
558.66. B. L. Rawl A
Its pr
$1,500,000.1M, of which $1, Ed Roach  
.
esent capital stock is I,. It . Ream. ,
286.900.00 has been sold and E. E. Sanders .. 69
the .tinconie has grown accord C- . A. Sti•pliens  . 71
A. T. Stubblefield 
i
Dic.itiends credited to stock S. N. Valentine 
I I 6
during, the past year amounted Vour of the old aliterni:1.1:
Ii the gigantic sum of $38,- were re-elected. .1, G. Houston
129.32. and Joe Gates are the new ones
Checks paid out for matured elected. A good vote was cast.
stock for 1)ocember, $16,500. Alany women voted also.
Nine years ago .N1r. Lon Pic-
kle took out one share each for
his five children and %vas given
five checks of $100.00 for each
child. A real Santa Claus gift,. Harold Boyd Jack Tried to
-roilay more than 550 stock- Double Back Crossing
holders are sharing benefits Street
frorn this splendid institution,
and as Mr. Herschel Smith said Hickman, Ky.
' 
Nov. 29. -
Tuesday nighlt. in his talk: "It liargigt.agisil-jacsk, the three-
is the beet poor M••VVI• einb in• year-old won of M. Rain .Yark.•
the world. Not a man work-
iii Fulton, but what can
take stock for a nest egg, or
have something to bury him
with when he dies."
The splendid talks by Nles-
dallies Franklin. Diktis. Fall,
Smith, Nugc at, Goldsby, Pick-
ering, Finch, Wade and others
all demonstcated the helpful-
ness of the Association to the
community.
In the eleciton of officers.
he stockhdders displayed ',he
w most clinfitlem-k. ill the nun-
act and managentent of the
Association by unanimously re-
electing all of the old officials
to serve for the ensuing year,
as follows:
'1'. 31. F'ranklin, president.
I. II. Read. viee-president.
A. M. Nugent. treastri•er.
J. E. Fall, secretary.
Directors--Arch
I'. 1'. Pickering. .1. Davis. I.
II. Read, NV. P. Murrell, .1. E.
Fall. A Al Nugent. T. M.
Franklin. and Joe Browder.
This vvrite up would not be
complete unless we added the
name of Smith Atkins, the ef-
ficient bookkeeper. *1) the per-
sonnel of this. Fulton's great-
est institution. The ot•ganiza-
lion that has taught more than
550 petmle the power of sys-
tematic saving and has made
Fulton a city of Home Owners.
Fulton Has a Live
Corn Market
Good Prices for Cereal Paid by
Browder Milling Company
Unofficial Vote
CHILD CRUSHED BY CAR
AT HICKMAN
was struck anti instantly killed
at noon today by an automobile
driven by Miss Frances Smith,
datigh.er of Mrs. Goahler
Johnson of this city. The child
had started across the street to
a store and when he saw the
itutomobile coming. turned and
tried to run back. The automo-
bile ditagged him a distance -
f OrP MSS Smith got the car
,topped. The child had ten
here with his mother. visiting
his grandfather. .1. L. Cerver.
for the past three motif hi- fl
aCCollit Of her health and the
child's father was tim arrive
herP in a fo,w days from Pl)rt
Arthur, Texas. The accident




Uticic Sam is urgin.2. every-
one to "Do Their Christmas
Shopping Eat•ly" and then "Do
Their Mailing Early" too, rind
I want to add just olio other
little request to the Christmas
shoppers, and that is this: It'
you take up a clerk's time to
show you a lot of goods and do
not buy anything, the next time
you go to that store, hunt up
the same clerk and give them
your sale.
This may not mean much to
you, but it means a lot to the
clerk, for clerk's salaries are
gauged by the amount of their
-:ales. and the clerk that makes
• Ile largest sales is the one who
till get the first raise la sal-
iry. when the time comes.
If you have taken up a lot
of time and bought nothing.
the clerk may have lost one or
more sales during the time you
were being waited on, and has
As a corn niarket, Fulton is been handicapped by just that
classed at the top of the list, much. Make it up to her or
and the Browder Milling com- him the next time you go to
pany is due the credit by pay- that store to make a purchase.
ing top notch prices for the All those pokes you have
cereal. Thousands and thous- laughed at about the customer
:Inds of dollars have already who makes the clerk take down
been paid out during the fall a lot of things to show them
season by this live milling "s- and then remarks, "1 didn't
tablishment and the end is not want any today. I was just
in sight. Take a look over in looking" is not at all funny to
the direction of the mill and the tired clerk, and this ''ain't
you will see wagon after wag- no d i.eani," because I have been
on loaded with corn waiting a clerk, and I know.
for their turn to unload. A Jay Walker.
111111.tm. held his re,i,
. I atom commit
e , re .1111111;1Y OrIi
10.1 Illa 1Iy \says and
it 11111 (III Iboo
• I .41!
'I H. 1,11';,•• ...110V v1 att Vrittip
,,,
been repaired and
0 ,, 01 "while" 11E111.i., 1hr
.' \ 11111111 11./ /1VI1.11 -1:1111'11
1 he sloc, el t k a. old
Ail . 11. II. .•t. Su
:11' f ••••:, 11.1 • rl 1111141
111011 Va11111 -ah 1i 1..AP1L/I •0.11 1 •1,•
1111/11•FWCH1 ah 11111.1 .• •.
AIL II. NI. Sharp, of
ha, hesit 'siting his :tont, NIrs.i
A. F. Coyimrton, .1rch stt•eet
tor .eyeia! dayti.
lial*VeY arid /1.
N‘ 1111:1111,. a114.qillt.11 the 11101*
ban :It Nashville 'I'llank•
v.'s init.
.11r. it, I:. Evans. chief clerk
;if the divisimi 'office enjoyed
his aunnal VaCal th(p./t ut ihe
Gine 1),•ing spent hunt big.
II. I'. 1.01toti. %silo tilit:iined
leave 1,f Misenve from the
Vi.-'ion offiee 1:11(1 went to %cork
for the (1. & 5. I. Itailrotitl a,





.1. B. Als.e.s.. Train Dispatch-
is
,
er, died at his home in Pearl
Village. Tuesday morning at , ,
St ::!)0, NOVC1111)1.1' 21. Mr. A I vey 7 hr//Is and Delights Awail Music Locer.s ofhad  i, poor health for
sometime, and for the last Fulton When SKOVGAARD, the Danish
three weeks had not been able . • .
to work any at all. He haves Violinist, appears in Concert at Fulton High
a widow and two sons. Harry .
and Hugh. Hugh Alvey is em- School Auditorium, Alonday Night, Dec. 14,
plityed as a clerk at the freight . .
holed. at Fulton. under the auspices of the Music Department
Mr. Alvey was born August
27, 1.,70, and entered the ser. of the Woman's Club.
vice of the Illinois Central as: 
telegraph operator in 1888. Hei .
la4o.thar to.Lmakiard tiwt orA.4....  ...',..1 Daywas pronaoted to train dispatel-dtv Ai; 3 Thl -c win.3. on what. ia-mssir .thr-Wentifacyalim
division in 1895. being trail , for ebate at the next meeting
terred to the Tennessee Divi-
sion in April. 190-1, as train
dispatcher. In October. 1906,
he was promoted to the posi-
tion of Night Chief Dispatcher
at Fulton, and in May, 1910,
promoted to chief dispatcher.
November 15. 1912, he resign-
ed as chief dispatcher, and was
eni1iloy....1 as trii..k dispatcher
on the Cairo district. which po-
sit iull hi. held at the time of Iii,
death.
311'. Alvey had many friends
in the vicinity of Fulton. both
on the railroad and off. He
W.:IS conshiered a railroad man
of fine judgment. and as a train
dispatcher he ranked high. He Kentucky Light & Power Corn-
will be missed by his many pany Remodel Their Local







collected with the operation of
the trains.
11'e extend out deepest sy111-
pathy to M Alt-my and tht•
boys. and may God help them
through this hour tit' sorrow.
31 r. Alvey was buried al
Mayfield, mursilav the 271h.
Superintendent Williams au-
thorizing it special train front
Fulton to Nlayfield :kid return
for the funeral party.
What Sex Has a Locomotive?
Last week we printed :in an-
swer by a locemotive engineer
•to Miss Alice R. Kellar. Miss
Kellar answers the engineer's
• letter as follc,ws:
'Your letter of the 26th was
most illuminating and instruc-
tive, and I want to thank you
for trying to ease my mind in
this weighty question. You say
I,,comotives are spoken of ill
the feminine gender because of
all their womanly attributes,
but how do you account for the
fact that they whistle and
smoke, pastimes sometimes in-
dulged in by ladies but gener-
ally cotweded to be matilt
• traits? Also that they are
last: stay out nights and arc
often called 'Mike?' (A short
term for Mikado type engines).
On the other hand. I'll agree
that engines do not belong in
the masculine class when it
comes to refreshments, as they
seldom take anything stronger
than water. What do you
of the Railway Business 11 om
en's association?"
These letters started from an
article published by Miss Kel-
lar in which she stated that
she could not understand why
locomotives were id way, spok-
en of as "she." A leconpitive
engineer an,wt•red. all`W/




The lo, a -•
Kentucky Lig.). ,\ i•
Party is being reniooeled and
la•hen Contrziet 1" !' 1i1). I,
and his fori.‘•




and the beautiful i
pliances and !z...e a On :he ugh:
efteci t .110 ‘‘ hole. 7. 1921 Fah Wa, Isil,t1 by
The display, are beaatittil — a like eloutiliiirst as









Liii-gest Crowd of the Year
Visits Fulton Last
Saturday.
S *101• 1•1Y Wa, ii HI
! TI ;wire. ,
01 •
11, .1 • 41..11 1 ,.•
1 1•1.II,; it 11•11..111l1-1• nig
:1 1 !../1:1 • 1 .111/01 hut . .1 1 111.
i•111,•/
•,• eit $Prel.
'.1 111l. ill in'
•,.•;tr. .v1 avadahl.•
11. takill LIP
;•r.0 i.i.•‘‘,111, a seething
-in till nit y. It remind-
In•fore
1•:‘ert hotly appeared II/
Yl. t•ditor was kept
foisy writing subscr'illi 1911 re-
( Hp!, durnig the day. It was
,o•if Th,• Advertiser's best
-L.,. and lots of new names
....ere added to the list. Many
et. things were said about our
"Thank,g,iving Edition." It
was the first number of The
Advertiser's second year's ex-
i-tence. Of this ,issue 2,500
sixteen pages wert.t.JAzt,:7
printed. The paper was filled
.;.ifunPs:o nalttam's
• !lei!' ti -.1101- carried di-
Recalls Diiastroul. Flood in •
Fulton, April 1, 1912
ha‘ t• .said so voluntarily.
oianv of our advertiser.-
'Hue FutliiIa sea.,,,p is pi,w iii
Ft1:1,n merchant, art.•
flt if
I•t-Ili1PC1 I radinv solaria- in the
!hit •l'he store-
tu, \•-• prepared diligently to
III - Iconceivable holiday
St :int. fin, 1 bcffvf• t'quiPPed
It, select his gifts here.
Manager Hardesty is to ht.
commended ter ;.he 10-egress:ye
spirit he has maintained in
making the oftice and display
roonts of the compatt the beau-
tY spot it Lake ":!101'1.
Fair Prices for
Fleecy Staple
Attract Cotton Growers to Ful-
ton from Far and Near
During the past Steck comet,
continued to come in at a lively
clip and the scene about the
gin looked good. Stone of the
fleecy staple it-as Of good qual-
ity while some had been dam-
Cloud Burst
If there ever ty:t•
..0•1111 1.•1',1X12/1/A Fii111111 hall
11i it, i1laIlk III/ it 11:L., I, II
:::g 1 1 .17.• -
lhailki;ii • 11101
, fl.. 'It 1 11
-Ired!..f,•il n d
.,• • ,- hea v
!Icn.•••• ',In. day and
: V1,17,1 :1-
,.reok and loss lands
Also flutal•tfrd
the , reek tya, flooded





arrn,nn:ed Ii vcry Iii tI,, 0 her
compare \vial the -April tool-
,..1,,,)(t on Alonday. April 1. 1912.
when Harris 1-irk ci•eek titusetl
the greatest anniont :valor
dalllage ever knotvit in
history. This flood took pi l,.
before the creek wa, dredg,
and straightened. For Iii o or
tiirk.e days Harris 11. 1 reek
hot been t-c-ing .steittlik idol on
31,,iitlav afternoon ;Otto,: 14,10'
o'clock the t k.ek V1a, 011i 1 ,f II,'
but as \V•1:-• 1111•1•;
'Sir 1 ,t.1.“11, 1,1‘.:4,-, th,•
1,11/,11c. 111.•
111"1•;1111 '..2. 1fri \
‘vill give moment -
It w}-0. have
elieying
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The let heist office reportsaril thing at that iii, that fully 50 per eent of theyear, little alt&'tttiiiii ui-its p.10, 




stores closed at six o'clock for Thanksgising in the ordinar:,the day, the water had backed :course of handling.up in the alley in the rear of They are making this state-Lake street. Merchants and ment now in order that theclerks departed for home, little public be advised in time tothinking of the approaching prevent a reoccurrence of this
think we should do about it? the attention of growers from • • • by ;shopping Early and Mailing
Shall we refer the question tol fay and near. (Continued on page 2) lEarly.
ytnger.. At eight o'clock the situation in connection with the.
The Full 
1.(,•ititlilisoi:iltk•r;aill.:1:.(nylpta.anllyi•aitis,.
1,,,, fire whistle. blew and the peo- maili„g
pie were disnuiyed to learn 
of their Christnias
kept the prices up to the high-
that the water was entering 
packages, cards and letters.
eat standard and the Fulton
the stores on Lake street and 
Remember this and prevent







 l'LJLTUN ,AbVER•1 islqt 
Railroad News MAKE THIS ()UR GlErl STORE
111111111111.11111111111CANNOLMIt. • - • A 't 'r 4 AlalallnIMUIMEMBRINIMMINIMMINIMINNIMMIUMINn
:sipt. Williams spent several
(Continued from paste II
WOi his week in Chicago at
tending the Expense meeting..
and other loss- sCl till-. the Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Wade
town. hut the flood had only
started lit its mad flight. A she'll 
I he week end It visit-
hal hour later t he water had iuir 
reho‘ I,: near
readiedii stage ot t wit to three 
Mr. R. It hemp yot,ii.d rota _
In 
i ‘ ,
I in the Lake street stores 
e r- i n. III., Imo
and was running a regslar mill "k end.ste W. A. Boyd spent Fri
tail down the entire street at n
depth of four feet. The Elks 'la) of last week in 
Memphis.
Mrs. R. II. Kemp is visiting
aeas,se.sis*.asossseseressesses••••••• Club occupying Quarters ov‘r
HOLIDAY WEEK FILLED 
Irby & Redlearn's drug store, 
her parenhs in St. Mary. Mo.
mis S. Holt, roadmaster.
WITH GAY EVENTS 
on Lake Feet, was turned into
a temporary relief station. The spent first "f th" week 
in Chi-
, Elks were preparing to install 
t(qidiiig Espense meet-
With the Skies gray "n" their new officers for the ensii-
heavy rains falling Thunksgiv- Supt. W illiam. 
will leave
ing twelve months, and a large
in day Fult•oa was a .0."'"' ,Towd was in the club rooms 
Ills first of the week for New
one. As usual, the day was sis orleana whe
re he will attend
„ when the alarm was soundei.
apart for family feas s.the Southwes
t Shippers Region.
"'nil" Many merchants and clerks
were at the club, and these 
al Advisory Board meeting.and informal gatherings. One
: the largest parties was the
Sy artier Blackard Tea, Thurs.
hurried forth with others to 
N.Its.Williams represents the II-
day afternoon from 4 till
save what they could. But the 
hives Central on this board,
S water rase so rapidly that little 
the purpose of which is to bring
o'clock. ...mild be done. 
about a better understanding
The plight of the negroes liv- 
of,T". 
cooperation with the 
the needs of the shippers and
rig in South Fulton and along "
the creek bank was alarming. 
railroads in the movement of
Their frightened shouts and their Pr"thiet'4•
pleading for some one to res- 
-- -
cue them could be heard ail 
Serious Grade Crossing Acci-
over the business section. Men 
dent Narrowly Averted
mounted horses, swam them to 
Last Friday night when re-
the cabins and brought the ne- 
turning from a party in the
groes back to safety. These 
Moose Hall, Mr. Albert Smith,
rescuers were fraught with 
with his car full of children
danger and peril. 
only missed by an inch having
The rising waters flooded 
a very serious accident. While
the engine rooms of the sates 
crossing the street, Train No.
and electric light 
plants and I sttmek the back end of his
the city was sudoenly throw), 
car, vatting ft.' oack ',pen anti
in darkness. Grooping their. 
breaking the glass in the rear
way wit of the stores, now 
ot his car. Fortunately no or
waist-deep in water, the people 
vslts hurt, but we can safely ..sv
had to give up further efforts 
that the occupants were scares.
to 4save the mercantile stock--
Such was the "April fool-
flood in 1912, and may it never
with huge chrysanthemums of."ce.rair agaia•
sllow and white, which
was. Inv losses entered the thous-
y
saerounded by tall yellow can- ands' 
Every. store on Lake
in silver holders, mints 
street, the principal business
dles street of the town was badly
and confections in the chosen 
tiles completed the appoint 
damaged, and next morning
sients. 
the Boors were covered with
Medsmes Chas. Payne and 
mud, shoe-mouth deep. And
s no one had flood insurance.
A. G. Baldridge presided at tete
La and coffee service. Deli-
Among those who suffered
L ous sandwiches. cakes
losses over $1,000 were Morris
. :hitt
mints were served.
& Bard Co., Khonrie & Ham-
The ladies assisting Hrs.. am. 
Irby & Redfearn. Khonrie
Bennett and Mrs. J. C. Scrugns
Bros.., J. F. Royster, J. T. Stub-
a: 
Homra Bros., . Ii.I'
ho is the president of the so-
ciety were, Mesdames Griggs.
--"---"Whayne, Guy Snow, Leslie
rafts, Frank Merryman, Theo
Ksamer, Rex Finch, J: V. Free-
man, Thos. Chapman. Jake
Huddleston. Lou Beringer. Kel-
ly Wood McDonald, J. H. Rob-
ertson, Russell Travis, R. A.
Brady. Vodie Hardin, J. D. Da-
s-is, Sam Bennett, Abe Jolly.
Boyd Bennett. Keohn. W. H.
McGhee.
A program of delightful mu-
sic was given by Mrs. Loyd
Emery of Paducah, Mrs. Gus
Bard, Mrs. John Calvet and
little Misses Martha Brady and
Sarah Alexander. During tit,
evening hours asi erchestra
fu-nished the music. Quite a
nice sum was realized for the
building fund of the church.
Fulton Aidvcrtiser
.if is.
ttahpeription $1.00 per year
Kati: red s itreinla Litis Dial it I
:Nov. 19'21, lit the l'wo off,-,'
I Litton. Kont.kAcky, Utuirr .%Ct of
Starch 3. 1871.1.
S.:. .1. te ib• •40 4obtb•sb • ta dobtloloiolole+++4
Thanksgiving Tea
One of the prettiest events
of the week just passed was
the tea given Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Bennett on Cart street
schen the Warner Blackard
Missionary Society of the First
Methoidst church gave a bene-
fit tea for the building fund of
the church.
Within the home were
warmth and light and color
enough to make the guests for-
get the cold gray world with-
out. Yellow-shaded lights shed
a soft glow over the rooms gay
with sprays of -bitter sweet.
bowls of narcissus and chrys-
anthemums in all their brilliant
colors.
The tea table had for its cen-
terpiece a silver basket filled
AFTERNOON AT BRIDGE
Miss Richie Stevens was the
harming hostess on Saturday
. fternoon entertaining in the
lion;” of Mrs. N. B. Morris on
Ed iii igs street with hridge.
Autumn flowers nodded cheer
to the guests from vases and
baskets in the rooms in which
the game was in play at four
tables. The high score prize,
brass candle sticks, was won
by Miss Maurine Taylor and
Mrs. Guy Gingles obtained locv
score, a dainty powder puff in
silk case. The out-of-town visi-
tors. Miss Sudie Lowe. of May-
field; Miss Mary Beard and
Mrs. A. M. Campbell of Indian-
ola, Miss.. received attractive
gifts. At the close of the aft-




Miss Mary Royster delight-
fnlly entertained with a bridge
narty Friday 'afternoon at her
liome on Carr street in compn_
rnent to her house guest. Miss
. ar y Matilda Beard of Muir-
.y and Mr.. _I. M. Campbell,
4 Indianola, Miss. Six tables
In play. After four spir-
ed games, the high score prize
,as won by Mrs. Floyd Irby, a
1.usx of stationery; Mrs. Louis
Weaks received a box of bath
salts. To the honorees. the
:-,astess presented dainty gifts.
Brotherhood of 14 tilwas Clerks
M,•••t int!
The Broth, • • A s
Clerks held a soss :lig 'be 2.0 H
of November, and in addities
to the regular membership at-
tendance at Fulton, T. P. Poy-
tier, R. V. Richardson. W. N.
Ilirchett and E. P. Chappelle,l
of Martin freight house attend- ,
ed the meeting.
sision of the I. C., in the history
of the road. Many of the high-
class passenger trains are run- A Thanksgiving Chapel pro-
ning in two and three .sections. gram was given last Monday
and an occasional extra is run morning by the students of
to take care of the overflow. Miss Lucile Hicks. The foll/sw-
With this steady increase in ing numbers were gis en :
business, brings about a great- Thanksgiving Song— Fresh-
er need for the new terminal men and Sophomores.
so tong talked about at this sec- Reading—"Thanksitiving on
:ion of the line, and if busincs- the Farts." by Louise Living-
continues to increase, it may .on.
Hickman Flooded at Same hasten the re-arrangement and Reading -Thankful Jimmie"
Time construction of the new tenni- by Harry Bushart.
.s' snlo •••.. t k, April 1. nal earlier than had been anti- Piano Solo—Carnie Hicks,
19E2., Hickman, Ky., sent out i ipated. With the entrance of One Act Playlet, "A Thanks-
tne S. 0. S. The Hickman city the excavating work of the giving Pumpkin Pie," Margar-
levee had given away and nteo new line early in the new va ar et Foy, Hazel Morris, and nom-
day that partpf town known as and the enlargement of tins ,•r Weatherspoon.
West Hickman was almost en- freight yards, although wi Piano Solo—Loudean Bryan.
tirely inundated. Owing to the have no definite information. Mr. James French of Mc-
fact that the water went in it is rumored that slime ar- Kenzie. Tenn., was the guest of
slowly. very little property tangements will likely be tali- Rev. E. S. Hicks and flintily
damage was done, other than en regarding the New Passen- last Monday and Tuesday.
that caused by mud. ger Station. With two connec- Mrs. S. J. Walker visited
The government levee was dons to the southland and th- Mrs. M. D. Hardin last NVed-
still holding, but most of op. south coast. the Illinois Cetera:. nesday afternoon.
business houses on Clinton as we see it, is to experience Mr. Harold White who is a
street, the principal bushiest the greatest business in the fin ,tudent at Bethel ('ollege, Mc-
street of the city, was flooded ture in the history of the road. Kenzie. Tenn.. spent the
one to three feet deep in wat- Thanksgiving holidays with his
er and thousands of dollars in Freight Loading Heavy iareilts. Mr. and Mrs. P. W.
merchandise damaged. Some Loading of revenue freight White.
of the flooded stores were for- for the week ending November Mr. Jesse Bushait of De-
ed to suspend business. 7, on all roads, totaled 1.063.- trod. Mich., is spending a few
The flood situation at that :;22 cars. This was an in days with his mother, Mrs. R.
time along the Mississippi was crease of 68.043 cars over the I.. Bushart.
desperate and Gov. McCreary, corresponding week last year. The Dedication program was
at the instance of citizens at not given last Thursday night
Hickman and Columbus, order- INCH BOXING sn account of the bad weather,
tents rushed to them. At $1.00 per hundred feet in from now, the date to be given
but will be given a few weeksed several hundred state guard
orders of five hundred feet nr later.
more. Buy now before supply Misses Grace Brown. Irene
is all sold. Bockman, Jewel Robey. Lucile
Swain-Khrmire Lumber Co. flicks and Mr. J. E. Kirksey.
who compose the faculty of the
Iteelerton school, attended the
First District Educational As-
,nciation at Paducah last Fri-
day and Saturday.
Mesdames R. L. Bushart, E.
J. Bennett, and Angus Gyms
and daughter. Dorothy. at tend-
id the same meeting.
Misses Maude Cook and Jew-
el Robey and Mr. J. 1). Dixon,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
LOST E. J. Bennett Saturday night
and Sunday.
Hand US a dollar bill and Pocketbook containing $5.00. Mrs. John Pharis and grand
get your name on the Advertis- Also pair glasses. ruby ring and daughter. Helen, visited Mrs.
er list as a regular subscriber, some tickets. Liberal reward E. S. Hicks last Saturday. Your turkey will ti • ,
far return to Mr. and Mrs. Jesse flicks to perfection if you it- .. sa.
.-, lovely luncheon was served Read the advertisements in W. H. PALSGROVES , and daughter, Jean, visited Mr. ory Roaster.— A. Iludilles
ts:
i this paper. 1 Route Fulton, Ky. Jasper Buckman and familyo & Co.after the game. .__......... ,...... 
I l  i
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AIR - H '1'
The Most t
Horne Heater
'Mill heat three to six rooms, su 'plying a
constant circulation of clean, warm ai, to every
room.
' Has greater heating area than other heaters. Is
all cast iron. Has water pan that supplies
proper amount of moisture to air.
'Made in grained Mahogany. enamel finish, also
Black with nickel trim.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & 1111PLE1IIENT
—COMPANY, Incorporated. 
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
W. W. Batts, Pres. iten. W. Sh, s.. -t• 'v and
• ts
Business Continued to Increase
Business continued to in-
crease on the 1. ('., and we un-
derstand that the Tennessee I)i
vision will likely get some more
large mountain type engin
NVeaks, Paschall! Bros., Mrs. The passenger business is t
Fannie Price, Underwood heaviest on the Tennessee Di-
Hardware Co.. Joe Wade &
Co., other heavy losers were
The Variety Store, Geo. W.
Kirkland, The Willy Leader.
Lon Jones, Elks Theater, the
banks. M. F. DeMyer, NV. K.
Hall, Martinetti Bros.. Miss El-
la Rankin. Graham & John-
son, D. R. Bondurant and, many
others, especially in Missionaiy
bottom and others in low sec-
tions of the city.
Did you see th, Savory
Roasters at A. Huddleston &
t -s.r
FULTON
"Not the oldest, nor yet the
youngest; not the richest, nor
yet the poorest; not the largest
nor yet the least; but take it
all in all, for men and women,
or flocks and herds, for fields
and skies, for happy homes
and loving hearts, the best
place outside of Heaven the
Good Lord ever made."
HELP WANTED
'Met Sunday.-
A play entitled, "Maniniv•s
Lir Wild Rose" will be given
by the Beelerton High school
just before Christmas. A
Christ mas program is also be-




Shop Early---Mail Early in
Order that your presents
reach their destination be-
fore Dec. 25th.
Experienced cigar maker-
on shape or straight work. We
can also place 15 or 20 gins
in learning department. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.




We wish to inform the patrons
of this Pest Office that an order
issued by Postmaster General
New directs that all delivery of
mail be suspended from midnight
Dec. 24th. until midnight Dec.
25th and that it will be necessary
for this race to conform to this
ruling as well as every other
post office in the United States.
In view of the provisions of
the above order there is only one
way to be sure that your pres-
ents will reach their destination
in time for Christmas and that
is to mail them early. If you
mail early, your gifts will not
only arrive on time but in much
better condition in lots of in-
stances on account of not being
caught in the last minute rush.
We would suggest that parcels
and letters going any considera-
ble distance be in the mails by
Dec. 10th, and packages and let-
ters of more local nature be
mailed before Dec. 20th, and
even earlier if possible.
Remember that both letters
and packages may be marked
"Do mot open until Christmas"
or with a similar inscription.
R. B. Beadles, P. M.
= 0,14..0 •••••••.• 4.4
I Advertis-
mg a Sale !
V
OU don't leave
your rig in the
middle of the
road and go to. fence-
post to read a sale bill
do you? Then don't
expect the other fel-
low to do It.
Pusan ad In this paper.then,
rrsart,less of the weather.
the fellow you want to
resell rends your announce-
11,11, while seated at his
at M..,
If he Is a prospective buy, r
v 0. I I! torn at yourasle.
Uric e• ira buyer often nays
the ....tire expense of the
ad. and des a poor ad t:tst
won't pull that buyer.
An ad le thls paper reatbee
the peorie you are after.
Bills may be • neeessity.but
the ad is the Urine that does
• the business
Don't think ef hrtInll a
Special sale without using




at a sale oftea pays the




Choice 2-year-old Rose bushes
for sale - Columbia. America,
Butterfly. Premier, Russell. Red
and Pink Radiance. $1.00 each.
as long as they last, or the entire
collection of 7 for $5.00-- R. S.
Williams, Fulton, Ky.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
Smith's Cafe
r: eat and Attractive Service
and Food the Beat
It is a pleasure to go 1-4) this

















3UYING AT HOME DEVELOPS the ENTIRE COMMUNITY
I Save with 
safety111111011111...1111Mairaiira
0  at the
exciblao Store
Try our store first.
The price is right.
1
Evans-tior. Oro; Co.





A home product by a
home factory
THE"rAINT STORE
Wal Paper -:- Glass
Phone 624
Coulter & Bowers
Successors to Coulter & Kelly.
PHONE 339
New Dry Cleaning Firm.
Believing that the people of Fulton deserve
t he best service in Pressing and Dry Cleaning,
have opened our establishment on Fourth
-treet to serve you faithfully, and invite you to
.isit our place or telephone 339. We have en-
gaged the services of Porter Brown, the old
reliable presser, who will render the best of ser-
vice. We also clean and reblock hats.
BANNER DRY CLEANING CO.
DALTON & ROWLAND, Proprietors.
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL advertise it in
this space.
Phone 935
Send your broken parts
0 be 'Welded to
Maimin Machine Shop
Fulton, Ky.
All Kinds of Machine Work.
Automobile Work a Specialty.
Wash Rack and Storage.







You ill be amazed at the wonderful
impearatice of your old rugs after
they have been given a thorough
cleauing by our experts. Every part-
of' dust and dirt is removed and
e return them to you pure, Clettli
and sanitary,
Phone 130
0. K. Steam Laundry.
WhenBusiness is Good
SATURDAY night is a mighty good time to ask yourselfthis question: "Is our community sending more money
out of town than is coming in each week?" Of course the only
safe answer is "NO!" .
This means that we folks in this neighborhood must patronize
local supply men and merchants if we expect our town to pros-
per and "stay on the map."
Frankly, it means that every citizen will find it most profitable
to read the advertisements in this paper every issue, and to follow
their good advice.
Our advertisers are all personally interested in this town—and
in YOU. They are helping you build a better home community.
‘Vheri business is good, their profits are being shared with you
in an endless chain of co-operative betterment.
Read the Ads in this Paper







Will be a success if you order your
Meats and Groceries
Poultry, Fresh Oysters, and all accessories Jr a good dinner
FROM
Paul DeMyer's Market
Phones 874 and 119 Commercial Ave.
French Market
Phone 99. Fourth Street.
Sawyer Market
Phone 532. Walnut Street
Ottis French. Mgr. Fred Sawyer, Mgr.






















Hornbeak Bros. Bakery (o.



















Is now serving everything
good to eat at his
Restaurant
on Fourth street, opposite
Coca-Cola plant.
or THE FULTON ADVERTISER
ral 1.7 ' Advertise Whet You
NO(








A Big Mama Doll that can talk and
a real Doll of Beauty.
The Culver Bakery Co.
(Successors to Hornbeak Bros.
0
will give this big mama Doll for 30










Make your borne distinctive and individual.
Make it beautiful and attractive with decoratise
lighting.
Light will completely transform a room at a
cost far below its real value.
These lamps are made •if the finest quality and
are finished in deep rich colors lhe beautiful silk
shades are furnished in 3 variety of rotor cornhina-
tio.s which will harmonize with any rooni.
Nothing can add more to your home than light
properly diffused throu,li color.
Do not wait See eese lamps today at prices
that arc exceptiorisliybse.
Kentucky Light & Power Co.
Incorporated




Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
C•••• elete Equipment for Either Re idence or Church Funerals.
. X. Winstead, P. C. Jon:i and Paul Ethridge,
Mrs. .1. C. Yates, Lady Assistant.
FuuroN. KY. TELEPHONES 15. 327, 560
mIPMr
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
Peimle Want Good Fresh Coun-
try Produce and Will
Pay for It.
A rentlentan in.' in at
neighboring city %\ as complain-
ing the other 11.1 Into he could
not Ito geol iii hit ry butter not
fresh eggs. although he Was
willing tin i0 a good Price for
t hem.
Now there. it seems to me.
is another chance tor Mr. Farm
er to make 0 marget for him-
self by doing a little advertis-
ing. By .spendittgolgoiamon-
ey for advertising and then de-
livering the very best art iele to
be sold, will pay at good profit
to the man. or woman, who has
the enterprise to go after this
business and produce the arti-
cle according to the promise
made in the advertisement.
I heard. I he other day, of a
lady who lives in Fulton, who
Mas been receiving. her country
butter by patrol post since last
winter. and is getting a sadly-
factory article. though, per-
haps. she pays a little more
than it would cost ii Fulton.
The freight department of
the I. C. in Fulton is is handling
large shipments of pecans and
other nuts from Hickman and
other towns near here. and I
am sure that from the reports
of short nut crops all over the
south, there is good easy nione
for the farmers if they will ga-
ther the nuts and sell them. It
they do not know whore to sett
them, an inquiry at the Fulton
Chamber of Commerce will lii
attended to Immediately and
the market located for the in-
quirer.
And there is another thing.
If the farmers would take their
questkins to the Chamber ot
I 'ommerce, in nearly every case
it solution would be found, CI-
heir through asking informal.-
.ion front the State or National
Agricultural departments,
-the: source!... The sn)onu tl ;
farmer learns that the Chaim- I
her of Commerce is primarily. ;
maintained by the merchants
(or the benefit of the whole
community, the sooner he will
Now is the time to Build Your Home.
Let us assist you with your plans.
,
We












The Lumber business is 011e
NN here constant NA atchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are always careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.
Pierce, Cequin & Co.
Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' Hardware.
Fulton, Ky.
lianammommoggimy 
realize that he can be very ma- -
terially assisted by that organ-.
4 s•
This started out to be an ar-
ticle about finding a market
for the farmer, but it seems to
have run into an article on the
good of the Chamber of Corn
inerce. but, never mind, if it
will help the farmer to make
more money by getting the be-
price tor what he has to sell, 1.
will do a lot of good.
Whatever helps the farmer
also helps the merchant, so. ii
the farmer wants to get betel
prices he can get help from the
Chamber of Commerce, and
should not hesitate in taking
advantage of it for his own and
the community's good.
A Jay NN alker.
ROAD WORK IN
HICKMAN COUNTY
Road contractors are busily
engaged in Hickman county, o--
:ablishing camps and getting
their equipment on the groun(i.
preparatory to starting work of
(instruction of roads in thm
county. Costello Bros.,
Nashville. are the contract,
INCH BOXING
At $1.00 per hundred fee:
orders of five hundred feet or
more. Buy now before supply
is all sold.
Swain-Karmire Lumber Co.
W. W. JONES HELP WANTE
D
Experienced cigar maker-
on shape or straight work. We
can also place 15 or 20 girls
M learning department. Apply _J
AMERICAN CIGAR Co.
Third and Fourth Sts.
Fulton, Ky.
Everybody is Talking
At ut Culver's Impr oved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream
Culver's Improved SW,
Uream products are etri,
pure and wholesome. made
a factory where saniuttw,r
reigns supreme and is deliverell
well packed in ice so it will
keep for several hours at yout
home or out on a picnic jaunt.
The same careful considera-
tion will be given special or-
ders for parties, picnics and
,Sunday dinners.
mRJ-CWwi-Tro-ak,4v'-7,-,L9,4FFABIEFERqaRreila4P4S7r-9
You will want nice clean
Linens For the holidays,
So send in your bundles early before the rush.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of c'othing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you 
want.ntservice.  means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.
Laundry Work and Family Wash
p Let us do your laundry work and family wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.
0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OVVZ.N, Proprietor
VA( 1414. •
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Special Service
over 20(H)
There I • ;0.















In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keep-
ing local business alive and in a con-
stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well
as to the entire com-
munity.
44444.4.11“Heli+14+4.441.1.44.14.114+++, 
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Ali-s Myra Carr spent
Than k sgi v ill g I it Nlemphis.
with her aunt, Mrs. E. E. Bold-
din.
--- -
Lots of pretty gifts await old
Santa Claus at A. Iluddleston
&
McFadden News
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert How-
ell limit Sunday at the home of
Mt s. parents, Mr. and
NIr:. Jim Bowen.
Mr, and Mrs. Clarence Bard
spent front Wednesday until
Saturday at the home of Cleve-
land Bard and Jim Bard.
Master Woodrow Merrell
pent Frid: v night with his
Mrs, ';arry Pickering.
is. ,rhurt Bowen spent
monday and Monday night
with her si,•ter. Miss Ruth Pow-
ell at Dr. Cohn's office. Miss
I . 1,0.1, \
I, .1.
lin 1.1411i‘1•, N,11 ,A
‘11",, 1.1.111ta. 1%11 111,1,.• II.
111111111,h1A 11 It S.
....Iwo. nw
lint...I-led liana1
shire sheep from tu
tbs•k more limn You pore iirml
sheeti.
LOUIS% 1111.-- J1111111.1 II S11111 11 1111. 1,11
nerlottely burned and him wife, 'M.
Catherine S1111111, 111111 her 111111-4 1111g.
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%hen his 'batting eanglit fire fro... :In
"111 11 grate
I 11,1111111i 411*., .1. 0 4%,..?, olivriff
I ,•..111.15 and ..ne of lin. three
a omen ..I.eriffs lit , hoi
f.r.t tirr.•st %%lien she t....I.1 till
man "tt
.t train her..
Frills1.11.11 III' S'. r
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Ii. MI- ..•4
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.111:itI1111 101' th111SII.4 :11111 ade- .50.00•• ‘.... i.,med for ta, tw.hi.ii;.: “.
wilds, die theigg Temple Shrine Meant:i
f f....
Mr. and 1‘Irs. Jim Walker I.r11.1"'"! 
Children tit Ow rear of
anti family spent Sunday with 
Good samaritan mimittui. w.iri: .
and Mrs. Tom Kyles. 
be started inotied.ately N ,1 !
Mr. and Mrs. Walter .W V„. 
poet
ilia° it,' building it..
heeton of Springfiedl, Ohio', ar-' 
tor ocenpnney In the coming -‘1,11114.1
rived Saturday- morning to, kw, ill, s .%. um proaiiiimo full.
spend a few days with her par- t er on t he Slat kert ow n Pike ,affered
ants. Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wol- . 1111 ina...hait It. ilk left tia;o1 a 111,11
!Wilt on. Itecesallaled 
amputation ite.t abo,.•
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. l/ew and I lI le wrist 'rile lanai s. g.
children and Mrs. Dave Hailine 
I eornliti,ker and %vas Ion,'
:Old elliitift'll spent Saturday 
Nir. 11111 ,iiis taken to it ,
iii.tenbioli 111 Fulton. Mrs. Tom 1P"Hi "11'1'P "" "*"1""t
 
""t I"''''" . i
Rued spent Monday wit h Mr.
;tint Mrs. IIi.y wood Adams of
Fulton.
the ne,e,silY or amputatin$.
superinterideni of publie Instruct
Air. Richard Childers called appointed Mildred hewn%
ii 1 Laura Mae Pickering
Sunday. rife, live January 1, 10 sticeeed
 II
-ameba'. stale dirt...tor of mil,
MI'. WilIberton was Vor'dine Boorghrd of lamigviih', 
.41
Sti rida.y morning guest of Mrs.; 14-"i'1 1""'a "f "
Maggie Sams. of Fulton. 
nt Ashland, tleorgeton
and Leaington, she grudintte ttt
Iii,. I'idtatg. Ct.w.t.rValory of Nilotic.
"G.".
old. tenant an the farm of doh!.
,rg
. 1Atiwasio-r. tilli!urd Maker.
, four miles from liere on lite 1..•X:itg'
1 101i Pike, is... arrested by SherIff
James ba eltarge of mod.
Mons sitooi.n.., and a omitting. 
Mak,...
14 1111.11:.4 1. 11,11t. Shol Mr. Eagle.
twice with a gall followIng iti•
ter.•alion o.er the of
of t,an 1111Lich ihilier Was raising .11
I 41:art.4.
Frank fort--The State IfighwaY
it'd/011.0 t•lotied the old 
Hickman lorldge
It ramp Nelson. .1.1ssanilne comay.
action ...no iliktql by the ...Minis-
•al rail...sing .1 report by H. It Creai.
• .• .tigAte.t., who with T. It Smith
\\ hater. distrht engineer. Emile
.111 of the old t•tiv..reti brid14,
'rite bridge was built in MIS and
longest open otailen vanilla sr
Itrldge 111 untied slime..
• NVililititistown- lit 0 battle with tur-
key thieves, CI. M. Herron, 35, stin of
John M. Herron, prominent 
lirIlili
ounty. Ky,. farmer, wits shot and
serlottsly %colluded. The thieves. a
more.in a smoothly running car. ere. .
...witped in an itult.int.hile. TheV
I.and af four men armed with revolv
-
Repairing in au an means 'I"" "vPhilY in Ill" diree" " of "-
ed holiday occagions. Phone 
ingion. K. Sheriff H. e. Fil-
son, or t:rant County, arrested a sus-preparedness to meet tinexpeet-
935. 







Many times a suggestion is
all one weds to bring about
action. At this season why not
have the engine of your car ov-
erhauled by us. The repair
work may not take long or cost
very much. Anyhow you will
enjoy the holiday season much
look' lIr- tietectis.• William 
Stier
I. thought to alive 
established a rec.
ord when recovered the stolen 
auto-
sle hours!
I...nit:1111e Federal 1111111.1111leS lira
of the opinion that they 1.05e found







Also pair glasses.ruby ring and 
tointolatlile i.thrtle,,';807.1),'
fOr return to 
i'‘iiel'Ing tie arrest here of a man sald
W. H. PALSGROVES 
io Dewbe John . alias John °rut. 33.
He was arrested eharged 
1(1111 trans the best values and service.
Route 4 Fulton, Ky. 





BIG DINTh,.1 11VP Y DAY
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Wh a you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service




The nruntint of satisfactory service that a wagon
will give depends entirely upon the material and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to show you
a wagon that is boa of the best materials by men
who know how
TIIE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The Is Guaranteed
A special machine automat- John Deere Wagon, and every
leally nteasures the innate of the ;Neer of wood is uir-season.•
skein of the John Deere farm under cover in our own yard
for at least two years. Tli,
tires are set hot undci hydra,.
tic pressure and under a gaug.
that assures proper dish--til,
load is always earned on plumb
wagon and shapes the axle to
fit accurately. The skein is
Oct in red lead under high pres-
sure. It has exactly the right
pitch, and the sale has the
right gather to make the John
Deere wagon run lighter than spokes.
other wagons. With the John And don't forget this othr.
Deere sand- and dust•proof big feature-the heavy mai
skeins there is nu wearing of Treble fifth-wheel with c•.,
bearing surfaces - -the oil stays rugated coupling-- n • 1,1,1i
1-•
- the wagon is alv'uy 1J or breaking ul kir,. 1.
smooth-running and light -pull. st,r does not ext 115'
ruck --nu 1.11A11?.el • I I.,
Only carefully ',riveted oak, when handling large, lop- in-a. •
said hickory air Ll.Ci.1 ill tilt loads.
Come In and see this wagon read the guarantee on the tool











SOUTHERN FENCE holds its men against tile strongestpressure and resume, 1 Shope a+ soon s, prey., re is
removed, because it has 1 ANC,' i) Jtl,%. ii, Al.,. 10,
its shape in all weathers, as Ti NS1ON ICUlt 4 ES ali.r it II
trPand when hot and tuntrart when cold. Ittode oh the hiOest
grades of tough, spring4 ef,•.; heart4 steel wire with ext..1 k-aey
and uniform galvanized 0..aing in wIlich the bat prime Weste:n
speller zinc is used.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS IIIT-T1ME FENCE-
on the job all the You eon get' it here. We WI
FENCE-I under the guarantee u1 the Gulf States




Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
1
sons
9110"-'4",,OrISIOMPIIIWW40$1111I1I! ' - -
eseestexesteteseeetestersosisrx  
THE
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'viler tinting 111,. groN% ing i,Pia
- ,,i than the croie, in the north
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BUY IT AT HOME THIS 
section. including Nti•Cracken
YEAR and 11141111rd 
colintles, Cl'opt.
• 
w ea, much better. however, in
\\'heit you buy your Christ- 
southern Gruves county', southi-
etas gifts this year. will 
you ern Marshall county and ait 
of
, omember the claims of the 
l'alloway county, reports heti.
honte 1111'1'0141a Mitt give him a catillg that Calloway 
comity
, hanee to Shrt' III your trade? 






there being in that county en
ecet to pie -per at this .4eason 
enusually heavy produetion of
r acy other hy dividing its pa. 
the better types. Hickman,
henage with merchahts of oth- 
Carlisle and Fulton counties
er places e, ho contribute noth- it 
very small crop this year
mg to its support. due to the 
farmers raising oth- th pitot
11 is to the hest in r cterest it' o ops.
buyer a e ell a, the seller, T ye his er's Crop in the entire' , • ,. • ,,,, %rev
ona Christmas money be -Tem district is declared to be the
:It home. most useful crop 
grown in sev•
'I'he logic of trailing at beim, eral years. It has been 
fired
invulnerable. It' you spend butter and is cleaner than 
us-
your money away from home, mil, tobacco men report. 
1,‘hI to
you have no hope of ever see- the acreage is smaller 
than in
n' it again. If you keep your the past 
several seasons, it is
money in circulation at home, believed 
that the tebacco will
weigh ion more than it did last
y ou may get the chance to lint'
year.
The majerity of tobacco
,,alers are optimistic over the
1,,to: prospects Wt. 11/25
r"1Ps. esiteciallY lei' the teeter
.•r:ides, There is much specu-
Lition, however, as to what
prices the lower grades will
remmand, because of an un-
usually large surplus of the
latter type which has accumu-
lated over the last several
oars. Reports from Calloway
ounty and the Springfield,
Tenn.. district, are that large
quantities of good touacco have
been sold at the barns M those ,
sections for satisfactory prices.
again.
Th, merchants of Fultei
hive prepa.ed with extensive
,c es tor Christmas out: .1
I their deserve to be patron
,'d, not alone from the stii,
; 'tilt of home patriotism. b •,
I ovuuae they have Chriatm.i.
erchandise in high (mato .
that everyone can take just
pride in giving.
EDUCATION AND LUXURIES
The annual observance of
American Education week In-
t- used attention on educloom
And it's not difficult to learn
,Something new on the subject.
For example, for a people
that boasts of its public schoe:
system, it is surprising to find
that more than seven times as
much is spent for luxuries as is
invested in education.
Fifteen billion a year are
sunk in luxuries and non-es:en.
tials and a meagre two hillion•
expended on education thre•irii
ax-supported schools.
The nation also spends six
billions on buildings annuall ,y.
JUST A REMINDER—THAT'S'
ALL , Yellow and Bin. ert,cAl Skc,pea.
Solid Ye:i.se, Yeevos.
Uncle Sam is urging every-
one to "Do Their Christmas
Shopping Early" and then "Do
Their Mailing Early" too. and
I want to add just one other
little request to the Christ ma,
mAppers, and that is this: It'
y el take up a clerk's time ti
oW you a lot of goods and it.,
: it buy anything, the next time
Winsome Gatment It FInc.1
Touch for Stylish Out..
door Wear.
11,1,1 tee ITS1
10111' I ,,1.1.., .1..„',, , smarts.,
the I • tokO,
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,,,,0111,11100.011
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four billions isa passenger au-, r II go uto that store, hunt p a 
are Plat us ilaaratials, laaaa
• • •••ifinirribil knoil rithher hriariten alf
abd cOniforrnhle, r
in thin 
the same clerk and give them' RT:1,erni
find sire tee
"lowlier ft.r tile sports.
'your sale.
'lee ten billions. 
' 
This may not mean much to
It's not uncommon to hear 
you but it means a lot to the
he complaint that far too much 
clerk, for clerk's salaries are
,f the people's money is going
into expensive school buildings 
gauged by the amount of their
ales, and the clerk that makes
and equipment: that just as •
the largest sales is th, one who
much good could be accomp-
will get the first raise in sal-
fished in the education of our
any when the time comes,
young people with the expend- 
If you have taken up a lot
iture of mu 
'of 
less money. 
time and bought nothing,
These figures should put to
the clerk may have lost one or
shame such a critic. The idea • 
more sales during the time you
that a nation of people that 
were being waited on, and has
realAtes its responsibility to the 
been handicapped by just that
next generation and then fails 
it 
to meet it by frittering away 
ich. Make it up to her or
him the next time you go to
in. re for the satisfaction of per- 
that store to make a purchase.sonal whims than is spent for 
All those pokes you haveeducation, should cause one to 
laughed at about the customer
hesitate to oppose any move-
who makes the clerk take down
ment for the betterment of the
a lot of things to show them
schools, no matter what the
cost. 
and then remarks. "I didn't
want any today, I was just
looking" is not at all funny to
BEST CROP OF WEED the tired clerk, and this "ain't
FOR MANY YEARS no dream," because I have been
a clerk, and I know.
There is, apparently, a good A Jay Walker,
crop of tobacco in the "Black
/oh" this year. The area in
DARK POOL SELLS 30,000,000wli;eh the genuine black tobac-
POUNDS OF WEED INproduced is confined to
NOVEMBER• Kentucky and West Ten-
. and rev:here else in the
-7-;rld do thy podnee Hopkinsville, Ky. — Head-, ~
m 'h nmild. rdiew. exquk, e quarters of the Dark Tobacco
Growers Cooperative associa-. Jai co as is found in this ter-
don today announced sales
)emocrat says that taken as a
i.ory. The Paducah Nms-
luring November aggregated
30,000,000 pounds of stored tri-Nhole, the 1925 tobacio croi,
bacco in the dark fired onethe western dark fired dis-
ucker Green river and stem-?Het, eomnosed of the Kentucky
rung dsitricts. A large part of•ounties west of the Tennessee
this amount was sold throughriver, and Weakley, Henry and
''.bi•mi counties in Tennessee, the pool s foreign representa-
one o tiVe in London.f the best crops produced ...,1 and benotniti
^
-,
jut several years, according to Thirty-one trains of forty' An, number of ilifferent %ershin.
the weed and that for ex-
..o ,;,..• awls:wed. 80111V are of the t...cars each will be required treports from tobacco men over
port will be loaded on ships at 
type, with Juniper and skirtthe district. 'fhis year's pro-
New Orleans. 
.J1,1..141011 Jumper with u skirt of !
he sante material; others combine a '3
duction is estimated at 60,000,- P
000 pounds against a produc-
The association recently re-' 
creee ae
tion of about 58.000.000 last
leased members from their pool 
4 .1,1/ask/none one.plece frock Is
years and a ten year average of
contracts for a period of 
eel, and the Influence of the ensemn.
about 75,000,000 to 80,000,000 one resealed in 'mist attractive coi
pounds. years to sell their crops as they !tunes consisting of a Iivo-plece frock
please. W. C. Broadbent. pros-Prospects for geed prices on III, a long, straight coal to twitch
'tedium to good tobacco are de- wit of their chic and charm 
,ident of the pool, the largest Nit 
Jared fav rable, while the 
i the coloring, and the faint pastelraiser of dark tobacco in the
grades are regarded as ques- '
world, today sold his crop of ,prospective prices .-)n common
100,000 pounds of the South- 
•
lIi
rl.,,,r shades designAleil most 01. I
Ilonshi dito to A large ant-plus iNestern errTobacco company h. ,„ ..„„1, .•rit,” -
o for a pproximately $80,000.f stocks in this grade. muld i.,14.1 te11E4
Loose leaf floors over the dis- ,esi the in a c1111,1'•
st +h ',rst and tenth of De- this paper. reel Is distan, tot charming.
and the is!.'ict will begin their sales be- Read the advertisements in oencil b"N ""
Latest Paris Fashions
Revealed at Race Track
The I oari. Ili I hi, hon.. i
*11110100"r klyks %S as 0111 1t10.41T 1110
tritt.'d 11,0
In Ptitii. it
et,,,rinons crond 1 1(
W1/110•11 anal,
SI11:0,04 for a Ina
ilea or west lip worn ii,: Ii
'111'0 1111.11111111.011X 111 :4,01,11,11i'0.1".
After the fashion par o ad tioiy km,
toii,,wing absolute II" of
I.- The witistline 11.1.,
been placisl below the lull.,,. II,
fiaa•ao.. arbiter of flo(1,1,,ti..1..,n Put-, ,
ti,, daringly restor.,1 it ,
.kulkd In the February. op...Ings,
been routed by the overolie1.11ing et.,•T
..,•,•iee. of %sworn for 
it,',,it,',,I atou's ew n otoilels all lila, a the wai,
atom! one third distant the hiy.
the knee.
2.- Skirls are very sl,•,rt but n,,.
Instesit tut nrthol. use 13 load,
of flounces and plaits, so that
';nee-length frocks run be worn
ccniently without. nn undue
of the limbs when walking or 011,',
There 13 something
...toilful about this conitilnution.
8.--StockIngs are wrn Ma. oria , ii
Ihey are not flesh-colored The
lolled nude color has definitely h..... -
.Ii•criarrlial In favor of the dal'',
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7//e /,,.e With SW Atild Zidonily
Our Boy's long 2-ont Suits can't be beat for the price.
This can safely be called the "Gift Store."
EsPeciaBY when you see the beautiful RAM IOR ROBES all trimmed with
genuine "Skinners Satin" priced at $7.50 to $15. And we have Si) Many
things for gifts—"Travelo" knit jackets, Belts with silver buckles, Pajamas,
Broadcloth Shirts, (Noyes, Ties and all kinds of furnishings. For the Ladies
we have the well known I foleproof I lose, priced from $1 to $2.
ellivasatteavisa, 
OU Fl ERS FOR MEN











Tin "ui-n 'ii the little fr4•14/.
,00, 11111,11114.011
ior In the least 11 18 1101
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.ind Ii 'tiering In color. they 11100%,






the gun you are
looking for, am-
munition, etc.




The Gift Store is ready
to serve Santa Claus with useful Gifts F/
In recent years gifts have been running more and more
to the practical, and never before have we had better
assortments. Many appreciative gifts can be selected
from our stock of Hardware, Stoves, Ranges and Heaters,
All kinds of Beautiful Electrical Fixtures and Appliances,
Pyrex Transparent Ovenware, Aluminum ware, China and
Glassware, Silverware, Cutlery. But oh my! When old
Santa Claus sees the Savory Roasters business will pick up.
And of course we have provided bounteously for the
boys and girls with tricycles, coasters, automobiles, skates,
wagons, guns, Everready Flashlights, Etc.
SUPERIOR CIRCULATOR
Distribt,tesaComfortable Warmth Thruout SeveralConnectingRooms
Superior Cast Iron Black and Nickel I
















R Ile Pipe Collar
for High or Low Flue
Illuminated Air Tight
Feed Door, Large Sire
Large Oval Fire Pot
and Dome







BRIDGE & .EACH L. Floor &W.ST. LOUIS
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A GIFT 143IN 
Quality Jewelry oislf:1113f4
(
GIVING ..... • col
r
CON I 14 IN EARLY and VIEW THIS WONDERFUL Showing
VI. F. DeIVIYER & SONS




That's one of the good reasons for
selecting it for gift purposes. An-
other is the ease with which a success-
ful choice may be arrived at. Espec-
ially at this store, where a complete
display of attractive values waits
your visit.
A String of Pearls an
Ideal Gift
make I IF.It happy.
This is the one gift which finds a woman's heart aneasy target—a string of well-matched pearls. But thecost is not prohibitive. Come in and let us show yousome wonderful values at a wide range of prices.
Everything to make your Christmas Shopping a delightful pleasure.
Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches, Silverware, Imported China, Cut Glass and the newest novelties. A magnificent array of all that is rich, beauti-ful and artistic. The diamond cutter, the jeweler and the silversmith have certainly sent out this season, the most exquisite articles, speciallydesigned for rich gifts. Our great holiday display fairly sparkles and glints with beauty and brilliancy. Don't feel that you have to buy if youcome in. You are more than welcome to just take a look.
SHOP EARLY
Again we urge that you shop early
before the stock is all picked over
and the rush is on. It will be our
pleasure to give you all the assist-
ance possible in selecting gifts for
friends and loved ones, and gifts will
be reserved until you call for them.
M. F. DeMyer & Sons
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Everythidg Electrical for those who Nan to make a Practical




The most beautiful iron and acceptable gift.
Certain to be used and appreciated for
many years.
Hotpoint's exclusive pat:nted thumb-rest
makes ironing easy.
A complete line of Hotpoint
appliances from which to choefe.
Our display of Lamps is unusually at-
tractive and we invite your early inspec-
tion. Make this an Electrical Christmas
,. .,
:-:. - •.N.;v.....0.,--wsts,.t...N.,. ..,• -zr.„ 7. , ,-:.:4..,r; -, , ,
' , -- 4e.Thziti ,:StueViia'oesoriceilicOtieriis:. q 4., 4 ,...ni,.:, l: '
... it,
A Ifriake Chriitinas Checi to,k,svf
Last 1111 the Year t'elfi





The most wonderful Christmas
gift of all is the Royal Cleaner, and
it extend: Yuletide joy into years
of solid sitisfaction.
Until Christrnag w • are offering
this world I .m(u 1. "ley arid a
special a cf tt..eliments for the
rrice o; t? .• Ll anei alon,.. These
aft:le-lux?), -liable their.; r to clean
the wild.. house from attic to
cellar, quickly and without elicit.
$1 down wi'l held Ow Royah
Remember,this offer ..x.-ires S.
16•1?






Gets ALL the dirt _by Air Alone P:‘
•• •• •trrititAtg
Choosing an electrical appliance as a
gift for a friend or a member of the
family is both sensible and practical.
Wo gladly guarantee your satisfaction
with any purchase made here---an































A beautiful gift that will be a reminder of the giver365 days a year. It makes the most delicioun coffee and
will add distinction to any table service. Set illustrated
sells for only $17.00. Many other designs.
We have a complete line of Hotpoint
appliances from which to choose.
You Ought to Own
This Wonderful Lamp
Restful—Decorative— Beautiful
A. MORE beautiful lamp has never been offered. Itscharming refinement of form and color will blend
admirably with the furnishings of your library, living
room or den.
It is 221/ inches high with a I6-inch all-glass
shade, decorated to resemble parchment, with a con-
ventional border design in blending colors.
You may se'a..z; choice of two finishes on the
stand: Antique Hammered Gold or Antique Hammer-
ed Silver.
Through a combined purchasing power, we are
offering this wonderful new lamp at a tremendous
saving to you. Take advantage of this unusual oppor-
tunity. Let us explain more fully.
See this lamp in our display room today.
Kentucky Light & Power Co., Incorporated






There is but one
time to picture
them as they are
to
Gardner
The Photographer of your town
(3i,7!ing IIlint ne 'Photographirlimintin
7197
‘lits - • - l'741
See the New Improved Hexagon Slab
Slate Shingle
This wonderful roof has been one of the leaders for many
years, was 121'2-x32 now mode 1234 x36 , making a
full 1HREE thianess roof when laid. Comes in four
colors—Red, Green, Blue Black and Autumn Blend. Easy
to lay, does not Lave the waste that most patterns do on
the hips and in the valleys.
Its heavy tile-like pattern is distinctive. Guaranteed not
to curl. It is truly a wonderful roof for either new work
or over old wood shingles. We recommend this roof and
guatantee your satisfaction.
A few of the many roofs of this kind, on new .;obs, are:
The Pickle Filling Station, Bungalow of H. W. Williams
on Green Street, The Christian Church. Over old wood
shingles: M. C. Payne home on Park Avenue, Dr. T. F.
Thomson home, Eddings and Fourth.
Look these roofs over, then ,:ome in and let us show you
"THIS WONDERFUL ROOF."
Kramer Lumber Co.




The dairyman who is getting
milk profits this year is the fel-
low who has found out how




Purina Cow Chow led accord-
ing to the special pasture di-
rections keeps cows producing./
to capacity. And—what's
more—it keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pas-
ture slump, Cow Chow fed
herds are making the most
money. The few cents invest-
ed in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out
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Lesson for December 6
PAUL'S VOYAGE AND SHIPWRECK
.N II N r tr. 27 1 44
1 \I' "lint of good ch.,.
1, artuld"- Malt. 14 27
11(11141M ii II. Paul In a Storm
sit Sea
II \ 14 II' Ii'-- The Story of •
1,• II
.1 \II .4‘40 HK:Sliiti Top
It' Pao: lad-, 'Ii!'
%id Nil AM) ADULT Tot.
lc mi. 11111•11.16 Lii•r...onsing Ad 
mostati.•••
I, The Voyage (vv. 1-20).
I. The Ship (iv. 1-11).
it 1%04 a iessel of .0.11111..111i, sailing
from Nlyra to Italy,
2 the l'ompall, (vv I
Tao of 1%1111.4 friends, AI Inla1,11114
end Luke were permitted to go with
tilm. Ileshlea these three there Were
two Mindreil and seventy three In the
shlp (v. TN
3. The St trill (vv. 7-20).
The ship made little headway on ne•
count of unfavorable winds Paid ad. ,
visett that they winter In Palr Haven*
(vv. 9.12I, but hia advice was un-
heeded. 'the gentle south wind Ile- I
celied them so they loosed from Crete I
only to be overtaken by the tell,
peafowls wind rolled Puroclydlon
They did everything possible to save
the ship; they took up the boat whicl.
was towed behind: theY boluld grew
mild..v around the ship to strength.,
It for the storm: they lightened tin
ship by bringing down from the masts
:old rigging everything that was super
Moots. and finally the cargo and
were thrown ov..rimarti. All
1111, seemed t,. by of fit) avail and •II
hope o,f being Nord was removed. It
seemed tliat wicked men tool material
(ones were conihined to preen! the
.mt lip.,•itle from reaching Boni*.
However. these very experiences were
liverrilleil in It,vI to bring VIA cheer
and salvation to many on the way.
should remetnber that tempestuous
winds 114 SV011 as soft breezes awalt
timi's faithful one',. The presence of
414.1111 Mies ii. ii prose that we are going
the NA r..ng way.
Paul's Serene Faith (vv. 21-26).
'Ii, u man lilt., diked not know God.
upon the failure of the sun and stars
shine for many days, the fading of
all 110pl4 1.4 tiaturul; but to the man of
faith. hop,. still burns brightly. God
is just as near to His own in the midst
of a atiorniy sent as In their quiet homes.
i.t.serve Paul's behavior:
!teed Adele,' at Fair Havens (v. e".
I. ills Rebuke for Their Failure
'rids was not a mere taunt, Mit •
reference to the wisdom of his twiner
advice, urging them to give him a 3or•
ro,pooftil hearing.
2. Bids Them Be of Good Cheer
(v. 22).
Ile inspired them with hope.
3. lie Promises Them Safety
(v. 22).
Though the ship go to pieces, eiery
man's life should be saved.
4. The Source of His Information
(iv. 23-24).
'the angel of God bad revealed
unto tutu.
7. The Reason of Paul'a Cahn Paul:
(v. 23).
'Whose I ant. and wt.In 1 sena'.
God t'al/ HMI will take care of Hi.
property (John Ill:25-240. Those wte•
toren redeemed hy the blood
.t,'-,la are not their ass Ii, but God s
The Ship's Crew An Safe on
Land (vv. 27-44).
This was exactly na the Lord bad
Said. W.' eall relit assured that tilt
(;od has spoken will come to pass e.ro
A.0111,11 there be ii broken ship,
soldiers and a perfidious crew. Aside
from the fulfillment of God's prom
ist'a, the most Important part of this
section Is the splendid sanity which
,Intrarterized Paul's aethin on the way
Three things marked his SLIM:tined
1'01111110n Se119e.
1. Ills Vigilance Detected That the
Sailors Had Plazined to Escape (v. 301
Ile knew how much they would to•
needed presently, and at once took
steps to prevent their escape. He went
straight to the wan In charge and
said, "Except these abide In the ship.
ye cahuut be saved." Why shoLld be
make such a declaration when God
had said that all should be saved? It
was because lie was not one of those
foolish men who Ignore human agency.
lie practiced the truth that genuine
reliance upon God Is the all-powerful
Incentive to 111.111bill action.
2. lie Got Them to Take • Sub-
Breakfast (v. 34).
It was no time to talk to these men
about their souls when their bodlee
needed Immediate attention.
3. Ile Gave Thanks to God (v. 3;51
Thls he did In the presence of them
Ill. Ills prayer for that meal bad
more effect upon the people than his
preaching would have had.
The Men Who Succeed
The men who succeed best in public
life are those who take the risk of
standing by their owu
Ga rile' Id.
Inscriptions
it Is a good thing to "write InJurill•
In the dust but kindness In marble."—.
Christian Observer.
Be Merciful














.--if you own a
Zenith.
Ask us for a
demonstration.


























the famons Arctic ex-
plorer, could not afford
to take chances.
To meet with accident in
the ice-fields north of
Alaska and to be cut off
from communication
might easily mean the
lives of his entire party.
He required and de-
manded the absolute
be•J,t in radio—and—he
again chose Zenith radio
exclusively —both for his
ships and his big Navy
planes.
A comparative test with other
radio rr,rivors•, any or all of
th,o, quickly proves Zenith





C. T. Terry Repairing, Wiring,Appliances 10e Commerial Ave:tc. Radiolas and Supplies. I LAU 
GUNS
SHELLS "HARDWARE" STOVESRANGES
Here is the place to get that brace, with bitsand drills to match it,
Assorted locks and shotgun stocks, a jack-knife or a hatchet.
Razors, tacks, the saw, the axe, hods, rakes,oils and glues,
Drinking jars and iron bars, rope, squares,spades and screws.
wrenches right, we treat you white, and sellthe best that's sold;
And we have stoves to bake your loaves.they're hottest when they're coaled
Rivets, rasps, files, hinges, hasps, bolts, ham-mers, nails and wire,
Extra blades for different trades and all that  you desire.
Reasonably honest altho we sell
Hardware and Steel for a living.
FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street George Readies, Manager Fulton, Ky.
Remember our store is headquarters for Gilt shop-
pers. We are ready to make old Santa Claus happy
with our large assortment, and excellent service.









Is that love to c..:ith vii.
ethlutitte.. all forgni!
Is that grace du% 1.111) Cloth at,W11.
The store of Christmas .Spirit is launching- a
CLOSING 0111' SALE
RIGHT AT THE CHRISTMAS SEASON.
The stock of Beautiful Musical Instruments,
Novelties and ',toys must be Sold
e
---- • t-A :4:
In order to give possession of the build-
ing we now occupy by January 5th.
You will find appropriate Gifts for
everybody in our shop, and prices have
been drastically cut for our customer's
benefit.
We are still taking care of all special orders in both
Sheet Music, Brunswick Phonographs and
Brunswick Radiolas, Cut Flowers for
Christmas Delivery.
7+,
JOIN THE THRONG OF CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
and take advantage of our Closing Out Sale which means a SAVING of 25 to 50 per cent on your gift purchasing.
giaririiiiriiiRii -JAMFAZTAIN-aiM,NliSiffiEMESSREVT:iSiarZgfrini:Siqf.,:4--117,-ii-h7112•7 Ti',EKSSSSS_rlr 7,MartiA_RiU
500 Phonograph Records, originally 75c to $1.50 each, Close Out Price 25c.
We give Trade Day Tickets with Every Dollar Purchase. Store hours 8 a. m. to 9:30 p. m.
Open evenings all thru December for the convenience of Christmas Shoppers.
RUCKER'S SHOP
452 Lake Street, FULTON, KY.
Gifts Music---Flowers
.001,e
I IIL I CI. I ON ADVIERTISER
Bennett's Drug Store
IS NOW READY TO MAKE EVERYONE
HAPPY IN THEIR GIFT SHOPPING
More than ever this year, Christmas shop-
ping is best done early --No, we are not
"talking" Christmas gift shopping a day too
soon. DECENIBER is here, and when we are
into DECEMBER, time fairly flies—Christmas
arrives almost before we know it. There is
another and more important reason, how-
ever, why your gift shopping should be done
early this year. Gift merchandise isn't by
any means easy to procure. Though our first
stocks are fine, large and wonderfully com-
plete, this promises to be a most trying sea-
son to replenish lines of goods that "break"
under the stress of gift shopping in rush
(lays. You'll serve Santa Claus a splendid
turn now by starting your gift shopping early
this year. And early selections among our
fine Christmas stocks are decidedly worth
having.
You'll find the store alive with new inter-
est, new vigor and a new enthusiasm of ser-
vice.
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
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J. V. Freeman, Pastor
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m. T.
.1. Kramer, Supt.
Epworth Leagues, 6:45.
Preaching 11 a. m. and 7:30
p. m. by the pastor, and special
music.
Prayer meeting 7:30 p. m..
each Wednesday.
The public is cordially invit-
ed to attend all these services.
Sunday was a great (lay.
Good crowds attended both ser-
vices and the pastor. J. V. Free-
man, preached two extra spe-
cial sermons which were enjoy-
ed by all present. Mrs. Chas.
Brann sang sweetly, at the
morning hour. Next Sunday is
Communion service and the
pastor desires that all the' offi-
cial board, also trustees be
present as he will hold the in-
stallation service at the morn-
ing hour.
The Official Board held their
regular monthly meeting last
Thursday night in the usual
manner. They were dinner
guests of the pastor and wife
at their home on Walnut street.
Covers were laid for forty and
a delicious three-course Turkey
dinner was served by Mrs.
Freeman and her assistants.
The home was made beautiful
with the season's decorations
and the long tables showed that
skillful hands had been at
work. The new officers of the
board were elected and other
places filled by appointment.
They departed after the busi-
ness session, reluctantly declar-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Freeman
charming host anti hostess.
The Methodist Missionary
Girls met Monday at the home
of Margaret Allen on Carr
street. A splendid program
from the mission study book
had been prepared by the lend-
er, Mildred Graham, a-- ,
by Elizabeth Butt and I.
beth Carter. A short busint—
session was conducted by tht
president and dues collected by
the treasurer. The hostess
served tea and sandwiches to
several members.
Junior Missionary Society
will meet today at the home of
Garland Merryman. A good
progratn has been planned and
a good attendance is desired.
The Thanksgiving Tea held
in the spacious home of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Bennett, under
the auspices of the Warner
Blackards, even though it pour-
ed down rain, was a success in
many ways. 97 called during
the hours and about fifty dol-
lars were put into the new
:unit. The ..--is:ant
'vete all charmingly gowned.
The home was made beautiful
on the inside even though the
rain made things dismal from
without.
The Warner Blackards will
meet Monday with Mrs. Russel
Travis and Mrs. Franklin as
hostess at the home of Mrs.
Travis on Eddings street. The
members are all urged to bring
their pillow cases at this meet-
ing. The sale to be December
14 at the Chamber and Com-
merce and lunch will be served
during the day.
Mayme Bennett has returned
from Nashville where she spent
the Thanksgiving holidays with
Martha and Sara Cotron Smith.
Martha Taylor spent Thanks-
giving holidays in Nashville vis-
iting her sister, Lena Evelyn.
Nell Owen spent the week
end in Paducah.
Mrs. .J. J. Owen is visiting
her sister in Paducah this week.
Mrs. F. W. Armistead and
daughter have returned from
Batesville. Miss., after a visit
to Mr:. Armistead's mother.
Rev. Riggs was in the city
Tuesday. :haking hands with
friends.
The Senior Epworth
met last Sunday at 6:45 at the
church. Luella Wood was
leader. The following pro-
gram was enjoyed by a large
attendance: Piano duet, Maud-
elk Jones and Gladys
Mrs. Fannie Strange gave a
very interesting talk on, "A
Rose in the Garden of God."
Reading by Wilma }louse.
First Christian
Church
H. L. Patterson, Pastor
Trinity Episcopal
Church.
Bible school, 9:45 a. m. R.
C. Pickering, Supt.
Morning services, 11 a. nt.
Junior Christian Endeavor,
6:35 p. m. Meets in the base-
ment.
Intermediate Christian En-
deavor 6:30 p. m. Meets in the
basement.
Evening services, 7 p. m.
A cordial invitation is ex-





Second Sunday in Advent.
945 a. m., Church sellout. II.
S. Stansbury. Superintendent.
11:00 a. in. Holy Commun-
ion and Sermon.
6:30 p. m., Monthly meet-
ing. or the vestry.
7 :00 p. Evening pray-
er and address.
Church News
The vestry will nieet at the
rectory at-6:30 p. m. Sunday,
December 6. This change in
the hour of meeting is due to
the Elks' Annual Memorial
service which occurs in the aft-
ernoon.
There was an unusually large
attendance at the Sunday eve-
lung prayer last Sunday.
Thanksgiving service was,
well attended and the sermon
by Dr. Boyd was very much ap-
preciated by the congregation.
111. preached from the One
und red th Psalm, Toon h verse, '
"Be Thankful Unto Him."
Church letters to the number
of fifteen were issued this week
hy Dr. Boyd for non-residents
who have left Fulton during
the past few months.
Dr. Boyd's address last Sun-
day night was on the subject;
Moreover. the dogs came and
licked his wounds." St. Luke,
16-21. He told how the „dogs
of the town ministered to the
wounds of Lazarus, when the
people failed in common hu-
manity.
Mr. Sherman left for Missis-
sippi this week and his fine
voice will be very much missed
from the choir. Duringthis vis-
it here he has been singing
with our choir and his fine
vocie has, been greatly appre-
ciated by the congregation.
Miss Ivora Cantrell, our or-
ganist, was taken ill during the
mornifig service and the last
hymn had to be omitted. She








It I. furl Ilia there Is no lick ii
lawny il ong tlie railroad noes It, III:114
lund. lorunre. tiertuany ung Whet
paces. Liberal planting of grass and
either hy the rullroud or ihe
sitrious toutielpollties, t ranisfortilial
these railroad liner Imo lanes of
beauty.
The alio of American ta author'Ii-
lie siamill lie In istake Int. railed 1001
WII)s or the country as 771 7 7'77,11,e 7,
sn) it. volitilries. 1•01
t11'11;ur :dtentlen la ghat' to 1.1,
spi.r...1. hes to is' an The Illeit
spreading rapidly. The Allierleall
It0.1%0,s lissoelution 110 -
passed resolUtionS reeently to fitrthet•
the alms of the real mon 10
co—pending with Conn in this Ito
portant work.
coodoittees have been orgiallrod In
New 1 1049411s. Nlilwatikee, Intintli, Al
lama: tide tall Lancaster. I'LL:
Shiloh Bend, lia ton. Des Nloines;
Triatial, N. J. Prioldelsee, I.
1.,iii•klicrt, N. Y.; Italie t•ity. 11.1.;
reh. '1111e: N11•1111 111:a. 1101 ;
111 ; Madison. %Vi 1,1111e 1'
Ark.; .%rkansits lay; Itgain
ellsper, Wyii.; Albany
death Venice tool Ills.
They will map, itt.... •
ttirig located 01011g the 1,11,40:s 11e
211Valdages 111111, Ille Inedfl,es n101
the 1.0%11 of keephig his factury yara
as chem and attrai•tive as it IS 19.0
liotilleN I ly possible.
The plan calls for new station 9Ig 1 •
prominently plaeed. Resides the na,
Of the town, It will glye the total
ulation, real estate and I...
:Ind the I,,'. ti,. l'hief It
Painters Have Much to
Do With City's 'ii. 'v
bet ..1
•s the fireman ioasaling to .1. P.
Jig, president 44' the fIlluositt
,11.1iamtlio„ny'ainters' and Deeeest,,e.,.
"ills position is anotlietal." t..
"but lie proteelh the citizens troh.
structioin die,asititliig 111.111 Iti•
and Irian IOSSe, far greater than tic•
might stiffer at the lands of the in...-
unscrupulous burglar."
The painter, ttecoriling to Mr. W-
in her place tor the evening mg, saves life and ifroperly hy mean -
service. tils commodity, pin?, It'd And rust
Speaking of the choir re-' attack unprotected surfaces. Disease
Mill& Gs that we have been terms II I i.n Lie 104'11 y.ng pal • -
having some very fine music: ot wood Iind "n "'ugh. 
fares. Rot and rust are Were
lately, and the choir member
lire,?Naus than r al ion.
are to be congratulated on the;
efforts. Now, let the congregt sh. -motion picture," as Mr. Rising
tion do their best, too. ter nett It, of the more ma-et:paha
Mrs. John Miles spent tie thanes.
week end in Memphis, and was
missed both front the Sunda,
school anti the choir.
The Advent boxes were dis-
tributed to the scholars of the
chiirch school last Sunday, and
the contents. which will be col-
lected jiit.lt before Christmas.
v:ill be used for the St. George's
church. a mission located in
Li in iville.
Mrs. Venia Fowler has re-
turned from a visit of several
months to Oklahoma.
The Women's Guild will
meet with Mrs. Charles Binford
next NIonday at 2:30 p. m., at
which time the members will
make their Thanksgiving offer-
ing.
First Baptist Church
C. H. Warren, Pastor
— - -
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday
Evening. 7:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:15 p. m.
Intermediate B. Y. P. U..
5:45 p. m.
Services. 11:00 a. m., 7:30
p. m.
Special music at both serv-
ices. Everyone especially in-
vited to attend :Al services.
The
"The differenee Is." he /Odell ..1 h I •
WilereaS th in are occaslunal
rent-es. rot and riot tire at work
(Waxily. .1 house must be
proteetell against °
Home and City Synonymous
Bowe is more tiorli the house. it --
more 110,11 the grealids, it is
than Nil.% of fifty sic.i
dairy and Mel, rich titan hi,'
made olth hands it is the de ,•011,,,
place of the spirit -If the
thinkers will mind, 11,1 each of le,
leas such a thing a.: well as of tia-
• whieh •1.4., 111 :1,1111It thu,
we do po,seSS. is the ecii
ter of toime, but it .h.tortIon
the truth to say th•o o.• ,is of ca.
• pluce is -
the wider home,
tnan labors to ,
as a woman gi‘es last or her
strength nod to Make
goodly the house th.it her own,
ought the) both, pr.,: .•1 iicagely, to d.
their best to mak,- i I: larger twine





reflect and Ite 1...• arch.
iieeture of the hicis• i•sclf Pergola,
if iiliSSie desigh tO 11
efirele, nor
('HO 9 rustic pergol, rise I.. t!,..
it Georgian tuansicu N.iturally. It
there Is architectural ...domain! in the
garden, it should ,aterrelateil with
that of the Louse. Tio• of 0 per
gala Is to n11111).111 and lo proViT•
▪ pleasant. shady w.ilk. But there is
Do reason tor It. ,A.Atence If Met,
18 no vine_ for it to support. Ile de'.
tination to lead to. The 1 besIgner Mae
asine.
Aise, Within Reach of All0 f Christ Ad 
, is* 
A little town , uttract much far
E. L. Whitaker, Minister
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m. •
Preaching anti Communion, is one in. which the mer-
t I a. in. and 7 p. m, chant himself has implicit
Women's Bible Class, Wed-
nesday, 2 p. m. 
faith—else he will not ad-
Beginners' Bible Class. Wed- vertise it.  you are safe in
nesday, 4 p. m. patronizing the mer-
_ Prayer meeting, Wednesday, chants whose ads appear
I p. m.
F'riday, 7 to 7:30 p. m, in this paper because their
Song Drill, 7:30 to 8:30, Bible goods are up to date and
study. not shop worn.
The public is cordially invit-
ed to attend these services, __________,‘
orabie attention with hosiers and paint-, ed signs, but It r: htis e talked about•
acres if flower gadias I; its
throughout the ...unity. if it has ten
streets. And that's sal...thing goal'
within the reach of the lull, town.
Find Beauty at Home
It is charaetertstio of human nature
that It Is selthien impressed hy the tie-
cagoule,' view The aVerage MHO or 1
woman wistling to observe beauty Breathe the true spiri: of Christmas. Call at the Advertiser office
thinks It tio.s•ssitiry Ia seek it *far. and make your selection NOW while stock is complete,
rest disi.ol.,e lends eallantimint and
the grit,. Is always greener in the
other side or the street are olg twit,t,s
skills Of that iii.iYersal Illusion. Y..,
tunny anoit, has journeyed around the
arid iin this guest, only to ling that
tier till. the supr,me heat.iy lies at iingraven Visiting Cards and Wedding Announcements a specialt).
.1.4,4e• 0+ ++.11.•
1.tiltott's Oldest Bunk
"Solid us the Rock iii ( fibraltar"
det the First Nationall
be your business
Partner.
Whether you are a new friend or an old
one we extend you a hearty welcome. N\
want you to feel that this is YO1 R bank,





R. II. Wade, President
R. B. Iteadlcs, Vice President
Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
Paul 'I'. Boaz; Bookkeeper
r.
The One Occasion
where cnc must be absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior ser%ic
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
,NCORPORATED
'YE • • • A.T STuBBLEFIELD







OUR LINE OF EN( ;RAVEN
Christmas Greeting
Cards
Your name imprinted on cards without extra charge
should you order 20 or more of one kind.
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A LAMP ADDS COLOR
AND CHARM TO ANY ROOM
—SURELY A PRETTY GIFT.
HAVE ALL STYLES AND
PRICES. BE SURE AND SEE
THEM
n=1
7 AN EASY CHAIR FOR D'.D—
JUST THE KIND THAT
;! GIVES COMPLETE REST
WHAT FINER GIFT FOR











A 4:4 i•  1 ... ....00....s•mos....dowci• :!I
HANDSOME surres FOR THE LIVING-ROOM
A GIFT 1,( 11A. TI I E 1.* N111,1
THE TRUE SPIRIT of Gift givingfinds its highest expression in gifts
which administer to the daily comfort
and welfare of the on we would re-
member.






• WANT AN ATE
IVE SEWING CABINET!
WE HAVE THE PRISCILLA
STYLE IN EITHER WALNUT
OR MAHOGANY FINISHES.


































































AN ODD TABLE IS NEVER
OUT OF PLACE. WE SUG-
GEST A CONSOLE, DAVEN-
PORT OR OCCASIONAL TA-
BLE AS A MOST ATTRAC-
TIVE GIFT.
A CEDAR CHEST IS A
MOST USEFUL GIFT. GIVE
ONE TO YOUR WIFE,
DAUGHTER OR SWEE
HEART. $13.50 UP.
A PRETTY DOLL BUGGY
FOR THE LITTLE GIRLS.
GENUINE LLOYD LOOM
WOVEN IN A VARIETY OF
SHAPES AND COLORS.
Graham Furniture Co. L ill(t:r,;4
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